national women’s martial arts federation
registration credit policy

in gratitude for some volunteer roles related to nwmaf’s annual conference, the federation may offer a limited amount of registration credit subject to the following conditions:

1. credit may only be applied to the volunteer. any credit is non-transferrable.

2. credit may only be applied to registration fees. credit may not be applied to housing or to any purchases at the conference (shirts, raffle tickets, vendor tables, etc.).

3. credit may only be (1) applied to the conference for which the work was done, (2) applied to the following conference, or (3) split between those two conferences. credit will expire if not used in the circumstances described above.

4. credit may be reduced or withheld if expectations are not fulfilled as agreed. responsibilities and amount of registration credit (if any) should be clear when the volunteer agrees to a role. please note that the nwmaf cannot accommodate more than the specified credit for any volunteer role. unless otherwise noted, the credit will be split among volunteers sharing a role.

the nwmaf board may use its discretion in special circumstances.

there is no limit to the amount of credit a volunteer may accrue.

contact the nwmaf’s events coordinator (events@nwmaf.org) or treasurer (treasurer@nwmaf.org) with any questions.